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I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Forest Service permits commercial filming & photography on public lands. Like other commercial uses of 
National Forest System lands (NFS) and resources, commercial filming & photography require a Special Use Permit 
issued by the District Ranger.  The application for such a filming permit is a separate document with this heading: 
 

JUNEAU RANGER DISTRICT & ADMIRALTY ISLAND NATIONAL MONUMENT 
2017 STILL PHOTOGRAPHY & FILMING REQUEST  

 
This 2017 Supplemental Wilderness Filming Questionnaire is for applicants interested in filming in designated 
wilderness and must be filled out in addition to the general filming application.  Designated wilderness is a 
congressionally established area within the national forest that is administered to preserve wilderness character.  The 
law details wilderness qualities to be upheld, prohibits certain uses and places conditions upon commercial use.  This 
Questionnaire helps us review how the proposed filming accords with these wilderness standards. 
 

II. QUESTIONS FOR PROPOSED COMMERCIAL FILMS IN WILDERNESS 
 

A.  What are the primary themes of your proposed film?  How do you present wilderness? 

 

B. Please detail: 

1. your group(s) size(s) 
 

2. your itinerary for each group: where, when and for how long? 
 

3. your means of transport 
 

4. if you would need to camp overnight 
 

5. any installations or structures you would need beyond standard outdoor/camping gear (tents and tarps) – 
such as props, backdrops, etc. 
 

6. any site modification you anticipate (i.e. clearing vegetation, moving rocks, etc.) 
 

7. any loud or artificial noise or any artificial lighting you intend to use, including pyrotechnics 
 

8. any hazardous materials (e.g. fuel, oil) you intend to use on site 
 

C. Please detail your protocol for filming:  
 

1. humpback whales 
2. brown bears 
3. nesting birds, including eagles and shorebirds 

 
Note in particular your rules about approaching animals and efforts you will take to avoid disturbing them. 

D. Why must you film within designated wilderness? 
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E. Will you need any use of a motor vehicle, motorboat, or motorized equipment (e.g. generator), including 
landing of aircraft in designated wilderness (i.e. above mean high-tide)?  

 

 

 

 

F. Would you need any use of a wheeled transport, such as a cart, bicycle, wheelbarrow? Would the film feature 
any sky diving, hang gliding or kiting (surf or ski)? 

 

 

 

 

 

G. Would your film advertise any product or service? 


